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Chapter 209 The Truth 

 

Hearing Keyla’s words, Jaiden became so indignant.  

He had never seen this kind of shameless woman! When he was about 

to say something to Keyla, a young man’s voice suddenly came from 

the door. 

‘’Why are you standing at the door? You are blocking my way.’’  

It was Howe and he was accompanied by Rodney to the ward. Hearing 

his voice, Keyla breathed a sigh of relief and said in a hurry, ‘’Howe 

Trevor made Dr. Hudson upset and now he doesn’t want to treat my 

daughter anymore. Please do something to persuade him!’’  

Only then did Howe notice that Trevor was the one who was blocking 

his way. 

Glancing at him with disdain, he patted his chest and said, ‘’Don’t 

worry. Leave it to me.’’ 

Then, he turned to look at Jaiden and said, ‘’Dr. Hudson, can you please 

forgive that bastard for my sake and continue to treat Luisa?’’ 

Hearing his plea, Jaiden couldn’t help but snort and said, ‘’Who on 

earth do you think you are?’’ 

Of course, Howe was stunned! Furrowing his eyebrows, he thought to 

himself, ‘what is going on? Why is he shouting at me like that? 

Maybe he helped me because of my father!’ 



Thinking about it Howe calmed himself down and said hurriedly, ‘’my 

father is Locke Salazar. He is the one who gave me your phone 

number.’’  

To his surprise, Jaiden sneered and raised his voice. ‘’Locke Salazar? 

Who the hell is he?’’ 

His words made Howe frozen and dumbfounded!  

For quite some time, he didn’t come back to his senses. 

He couldn’t think of the reason why Jaiden’s attitude towards them 

changed suddenly. 

Of course, Trevor knew exactly why Jaiden was angry and he shook his 

head speechlessly. 

However, as Luisa’s health was more important than any other things, 

Trevor said, Dr. Hudson, would you please stay and check Luisa’s 

condition for me?’’  

Hearing it, Howe sneered. Even though he didn’t understand why 

Jaiden suddenly turned hostile, it didn’t prevent his disdain for Trevor. 

Jaiden didn’t even show respect for Howe or his family. Why would he 

listen to Trevor?  

Luisa’s parents were even more anxious. They were afraid that Trevor’s 

words would make the situation even worse and completely anger 

Jaiden. They thought of reprimanding him when something happened. 

To their surprised, Jaiden’s face softened when he turned to look at 

Trevor. Nodding his head seriously, Jaiden replied softly, since Trevor is 

saying so, I’ll continue to treat her. But I don’t want to hear anyone 

speaking rudely to Trevor again.’’  



While talking he glared at Keyla. Well the truth had come out! As if she 

was just hit by a sledgehammer, Keyla felt dizzy all of a sudden. 

It turned out that Jaiden came here to treat Luisa for the sake of Trevor. 

And Howe just took the credit shamelessly. 

As the truth came out Howe’s face turned red in embarrassment. In the 

end he couldn’t bear the humiliation and left angrily. 

After telling Trevor about Luisa’s condition and treatment plan, Jaiden 

left. In the ward, Trevor, Rodney and Keyla were sitting in silence. 

After some time, Keyla broke the silence as she said, ‘’well… Trevor you 

seem to be close with Dr. Hudson.’’ In fact, Trevor had guessed that 

they would ask the question so he had already thought of an excuse. In 

a calm voice, he said, ‘’Actually, I work as a part-time tutor in my spare 

time and I happened to tutor his child.’’ 

When Rodney and his wife finally found out the truth, they were a little 

disappointed.  

Originally, both of them thought that Howe was a powerful man. But in 

the end, he turned out to be a shameless impostor. 

When they first out that Trevor was close to Jaiden, they thought that 

he had some kind of astonishing background. 

Now that they heard the ‘truth’, they couldn’t help but feel a little 

disappointed. Nonetheless, their attitude towards him wasn’t cold like 

before.  


